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Observation

● Some patients communicate & 
speak to staff in certain 
situations or when asked 

● Some patients do not 
initiate conversations, 
especially with their peers

● May interact if activity 
requires it

● Many groups & activities do 
not facilitate conversations 
amongst peers

Reasoning

● TCP goals to develop social 
skills to help with aid & 
assist cases or get along in 
the community

● Using games as an occupation 
based therapeutic activity 
is an engaging way of 
learning social skills

● Skills may then be 
generalizable to legal & 
community situations 

Group Development Plan: Increasing Social Skills



Social Games
&

Activities Group



Purpose ● Encourage & practice 
social/interpersonal skills

● Develop social competence
● Increase emotional wellness



Supporting Research
Humans are social beings & often require a set of skills to 
engage with others and the world around them. To participate 
successfully in day to day environments & social situations, 
social skills must be developed into social competence.



What Are The 
Components Of 
Social Competence?



Self-Regulation involves regulation of the 
extrinsic & intrinsic processes of emotional 
responses to accomplish goals



Interpersonal Skills & Knowledge includes 
connecting with others through one’s ability to 
express emotions, cooperation & negotiation, 
understanding the feelings & needs of others, 
sharing ideas, problem solving, expressing 
emotions, & adjusting behaviors to meet the 
demands of various social situations



Positive Self-Identity includes feeling 
competent, a sense of self-worth, & a sense of 
purpose in the world



Adopting Social Values means an awareness & 
understanding of cultural social norms, a 
willingness & desire to be part of the social 
community, & being considerate & cooperative 
with the needs of a group



Planning & Decision-Making Skills means the 
ability to act in purposeful ways based on 
decisions, choices, planning, problem solving, 
& demonstrating positive actions to achieve 
one’s social goals



Impact Of Mental Illness
Mental illness may impact one’s ability to develop or 
maintain social competence thus it is important to provide 
supportive intervention strategies to work on social skills. 



Intervention 
Strategies

● Environmental arrangement 
○ Create optimal settings for 

social development to flourish
● Naturalistic strategies

○ Integrated into the natural flow 
of activities, provide on the 
spot support 

● Planned routine activities
○ Structured & planned activities 

designed for promoting skill 
development

● High intensity intervention
○ More targeted & planned 

individualized support



Structure

● Groups fall under the 
umbrella of planned routine 
activities where 
environments may be modified 
to increase engagement in 
their naturalistic setting & 
participants receive on the 
spot support

● Groups are modular & split 
into several week chunks 
with focus on development of 
specific components of 
social competency

Schedule

● Weeks 1-3: 
Self-Regulation & 
Positive Self-Identity

● Weeks 4-6: Planning & 
Decision-Making Skills

● Weeks 7-9: Interpersonal 
Knowledge & Skills

● Weeks 10-12: Adopting 
Social Values

Group Structure & Schedule



What Games & Activities 
Facilitate Social Interactions?



A Dive Into The Games Closet For Ideas



Student 
Project



100 Interactive Activities & Questions For Mental Health & Substance Abuse Recovery
Created by a social worker & nurse: Carol A. Butler, MS Ed, RN, C. & illustrated by Amy Leutenberg Brodsky



Sample Binder
● Combines a sampling of 100 Interactive Activities & associated 

100 Interactive Question Cards
● Available in electronic form in I:Drive

○ “100 Interactive Activities and Questions Sample Binder”
○ I:\RSD\Occupational Therapy\Intern Projects\100 Interactive 

Activities Project Binder
● Hard copy available in OT storage

○ Clearer images for photocopies



100 Interactive Activities
Book



● Anger Management
● Assertion
● Cognitive Changes
● Coping
● Inspiration
● Mental Health & Sobriety
● Problem Solving

● Recovery
● Relationships
● Self-Development
● Self-Esteem
● Self-Help
● Self-Reflection
● Stress Management

14 Topics Related To Mental Health & Substance Abuse Recovery



Who Uses & Benefits 
From The Book

● Participants 
○ Children or adults in 

psychiatric hospitals, 
community mental health & 
substance abuse recovery 
programs, schools, 
correctional institutions, & 
places of worship that address 
emotional and addiction issues

● Facilitators
○ Social workers, counselors, 

educators, occupational 
therapists, nurses, 
psychiatric professionals, & 
spiritual leaders 



● Psychoeducation combined with psychotherapy
● Interactive vs. lectures
● Exploration of values vs. courts of law
● Spiritual growth opportunities
● Interpersonal skill builders vs. social events
● Expression enhancers

Groups Are Beneficial Because They Are



● Legend: Indicates 
appropriate ages, level of 
difficulty, number of pages

● Purpose: States what 
participants will say/do 
during activity; specifies 
cognitive & behavioral goals

● Materials: Required & 
recommended items; some 
printouts included as part 
of activity, pens, paper, 
dry erase board, etc

● Attention Grabber: 
Suggested visual aids, 
role plays, questions, 
writing, or drawings on 
board/paper

● Activity: Preliminary 
discussion, rules, & 
activity

● Follow-up: Personalizes & 
summarizes the activity

● Variation: Alternative 
methods or topics to grade 
up/down the activity 

Facilitator Information Sheets With Each Activity



Example Activity



100 Interactive Questions
Cards



● Audience: Teens through adults with any emotional or 
substance abuse issues

● Materials: Dry erase board, paper & pen for some 
activities

● Objective: To help participants think, communicate, 
& interact in 3-50 minutes

● Play: Read cards & follow directions; each card 
supplies succinct therapeutic concept with related 
questions; optional additional interactive component

Instructions



Suggested Uses

● Warm-up
○ Use to start any education 

or therapy group without 
interactive component

● Group activity
○ Use one or two cards with 

interactive component
● Purposeful filler

○ Use when primary activity 
finishes before group ends

● Written Assignment
○ Participants pick cards of 

interest, write responses, 
then share with 
facilitator or group



Example Activity O = ___________________

C = ___________________

C = ___________________

U = ___________________

P = ___________________

A = ___________________

T = ___________________

I = ___________________

O = ___________________

N = ___________________



Experience With Use On Site
● First game group

○ UNO, familiar game, focus: Self-Regulation & Positive Self-Identity
○ Reclusive patient fully engaged

● Incorporating into other groups
○ Mindfulness activity
○ Ungame
○ Cards

● 1:1s
○ Activity questions, cards

● Collaboration with Psych
○ Psych social skills group, interactive questions as warm-up & filler



Thank You!
Questions?
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